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ABSTRACT

A method for the objective detection of oscillations in
physical signals is presented. It is based on YIN, a
well-known fundamental frequency estimator often used
in speech sciences. A dataset of physical signals such
as the upstream pressure, generated using flow-induced
auto-oscillating vocal folds replicas, is used to assess the
method’s efficiency in comparison to manual oscillation
feature detection. The fluid-structure interaction obtained
for six different deformable mechanical vocal folds repli-
cas, either molded silicone composites or pressurized la-
tex tubes, allows obtaining a database of auto-oscillation
signals. Signals depend on the structure of the mechanical
replicas and might exhibit complex behaviors such as sub-
harmonic generation or time-changing fundamental fre-
quency. The method’s key parameters are discussed, eval-
uated and fine-tuned. It provides an objective, robust and
accurate detection of the oscillation onset and offset char-
acteristics. The method is thus able to detect fundamental
oscillation frequencies and related pressures such as asso-
ciated with onset, offset and steady oscillation regimes.
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1. INTRODUCTION

A speech sound is voiced if its production includes auto-
oscillation of the vocal folds. Its fundamental frequency,
f0, which will be perceived as the pitch, can be tracked.
The close relation between the tasks of detecting voicing
and tracking f0 led to the creation of a wide variety of
algorithms able to perform both, either in the frequency-
domain [1] or in the time-domain [2]. Among the lat-
ter ones exists a method called YIN [3]. Its easy and
intuitive implementation associated with its good perfor-
mance in noisy conditions [4] made it popular in speech
science. YIN is largely used on acoustic signals associ-
ated to speech or bio-acoustics, but rarely on other phys-
ical signals. In this paper, we attempt to show that the
use of YIN for non-acoustic signals such as upstream air-
flow pressure or vocal folds displacement is of interest.
Physical signals (pressure etc.) are obtained from physical
experiments with mechanical vocal folds replicas without
or with a structural abnormality, which represents either
a local rigidification within the vocal fold structure or a
growth on its surface. In this case complex vibration dy-
namics can occur involving a frequency variation in time
or even the presence of subharmonics. YIN algorithm and
its application in this context is outlined and results are
presented and discussed. Finally, an application of YIN
as a voicing detector is illustrated using human speech.

2. METHODS

2.1 Physical data

Physical data are obtained from controlled fluid-structure
interaction experiments. Flow-induced vibration of vo-
cal folds (VF) is mimicked using deformable mechanical
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Figure 1: Schematic of the experimental setup with
airflow supply and assessed vocal folds replicas: M5,
EPI, MRI, rectangular with inclusion oriented paral-
lel (R∥) or serial (R⊥) to the left-right direction and
PLT without or with a surface growth [11, 12]. Up-
stream pressure Pu(t) and vocal folds displacement
δ(t) on the left and/or right vocal folds are measured.
*Rectangular replicas displacement is gathered on
the left vocal fold only. **No vocal fold displace-
ment is measured for the PLT replica.

VFs replicas, i.e. composite silicone-molded replicas or
a Pressurized Latex Tubes replica (PLT). Five multi-layer
silicone VF replicas are used, labeled M5 [5], MRI [6],
EPI [7] and rectangular with an embedded stiff inclusion
which is oriented either parallel (R∥) or serial (R⊥) to the
main left-right vibration direction along the x-axis [8].
The replicas are composed of respectively, two (M5),
three (MRI) and four (EPI, R∥, R⊥) overlapping silicone
layers with different elasticity [8, 9]. The PLT replica is
assessed without and with a surface growth as outlined
in [10]. Two spherical growths are assessed, i.e. L1
with diameter 2.75 mm and L2 with diameter 3.75 mm.
Replicas are mounted to an experimental airflow supply
setup [8,11] illustrated in Fig. 1. The setup allows measur-
ing pertinent physical quantities in controlled conditions,
i.e. upstream pressure Pu(t) (pressure transducer Ende-
vco 8507C-5) and displacement δ(t) (optic measurement
with laser transceiver Panasonic HL-G112-A-C5, wave-
length 655 mm) of the left (δL(t)) or right (δR(t)) VF in
the main airflow direction along the z-axis. For the rectan-
gular replicas with embedded inclusion (R∥ and R⊥) dis-
placement is measured on the left VF only. For the PLT
replica no VF displacement is measured and only auto-
oscillation onset is experimentally assessed. Whereas the

(a) upstream pressure time signal, Pu(t)

(b) Pu spectrogram and f0(t) trace from YIN anal-
ysis

Figure 2: Typical: a) time signal Pu(t), b) spec-
trogram and YIN of a flow-induced auto-oscillation
with the EPI replica. α indicates percentages setting
the extent (arrows) of the steady oscillation portion
used to estimate steady frequency f̄0. YIN is per-
formed over a 5 ms window with threshold σ = 0.1.

elasticity of molded composite silicone replicas is con-
stant, the rigidity of the PLT replica is controlled by vary-
ing internal pressure Pw between 10 up to 60 cm H2O.

During each experiment, the upstream pressure is
gradually increased until the initiation of the replicas’
auto-oscillation at an onset pressure, Pon a time, ton and
with a frequency, fon. After a steady oscillation regime
is established and maintained at a frequency, f̄0, the up-
stream pressure is reduced and the replicas cease to vibrate
at a pressure Poff , a time toff and with a frequency foff .
All of those informations can be found manually on the
time-trace (tm) or spectrogram (sm) of physical quantities
as illustrated for upstream pressure in Fig. 2. All physical
signals are sampled at 10 kHz. A typical harmonic up-
stream pressure signal measured during a fluid-structure
experiment with any mechanical vocal fold replica repre-
senting a normal vocal fold (M5, MRI, EPI or PLT without
surface growth) is plotted in Fig. 2. Upstream pressure Pu
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is plotted as a function of time t in Fig. 2(a) and its fre-
quency (f ) variation is illustrated considering the spectro-
gram in Fig. 2(b).

2.2 YIN algorithm

The YIN instantaneous fundamental frequency (f0) esti-
mator developed by De Cheveigné and Kawahara [3] is
widely used in speech processing. The YIN algorithm is
based on six steps that aim to improve the performance of
autocorrelation-based techniques. The originality of YIN
compared to other f0-estimators based on auto-correlation
lies in its second step. In the general case, the estimate of
the period of a periodic signal s is the first (resp. last)
non-zero time lag (τ ) maximum of the auto-correlation
function (YIN step 1). In the case of YIN, a difference
function dt(τ) at time index t,

dt(τ) =

W∑
j=1

(sj − sj+τ )
2 (1)

is defined with integration window size W , which can be
expressed in the form of a sum of auto-correlations (YIN
step 2). The estimated period T is then the first non-zero
lag minimum of the difference function which reduces er-
rors (f0 underestimation) related to amplitude changes.

Eq. 1 is then normalized by its cumulative mean to
prevent extreme low values around the zero-lag (f0 over-
estimation), e.g. due to imperfect periodicity or due to a
strong resonance at the first harmonic of f0, to be inter-
preted as period T . The resulting cumulative mean nor-
malized difference function (cmndf) (YIN step 3) is pro-
portional to the aperiodic/total power ratio and defined as:

d′t(τ) =


1, if τ = 0,

dt(τ)

/[
1

τ

τ∑
j=1

dt(j)

]
otherwise. (2)

Following that step, an absolute cmndf threshold σ
is defined (YIN step 4). The lag associated with a local
cmndf minimum will be considered as a genuine period
estimate only if its value d′t(τ) is below this threshold.
This step has the effect of preventing to interpret sub-
harmonics as the fundamental period (f0 underestimation)
by giving an importance to the amplitude of the matching
periods in the difference function. Next, a parabolic in-
terpolation is performed around the dip where the period
has been identified to increase accuracy of the estimation
(YIN step 5). Finally, the best local estimate is sought for

every time t (YIN step 6). In the vicinity of every point,
the algorithm looks for the lowest value of the normalized
difference function associated to a period T in an interval
of [t − Tmax; t + Tmax] with Tmax the maximum period
expected and associates T to the time t.

In order to perform YIN, the time signal has to be win-
dowed. The size of that window W defines the maximum
period Tmax that can be observed. That feature, if tuned
correctly using a prior knowledge of the signal, can be an
advantage, but has to be chosen carefully. Another impor-
tant parameter is threshold σ of step 4. A wrong tuning of
this parameter can lead to a sub-harmonic being mistaken
as the fundamental period (if too high) or even to no pe-
riod detected at all (if too low). The latter case tends to
happen when the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) is low. Gen-
erally, a lower SNR implies the necessity of using a higher
threshold to detect a period and thus frequency f0.

When no frequency is detected, i.e. when cmndf re-
mains above threshold σ, the algorithm returns a zero-
frequency value. This point is important, because YIN can
then not only be used to track the frequency of the oscilla-
tion, but also detect the existence of it. That characteristic
leads to YIN as a voiced/unvoiced classifier,which, as a
reference, is illustrated in Section 3.1.

3. YIN APPLICATION

3.1 Human speech sound as a reference

Fig. 3 illustrates two successive consonant-vowel (CV)
or CVCV utterances by a male adult native French
speaker [13]. Uttered consonants are either unvoiced
postalveolar fricative /S/ as in shoe or its voiced varia-
tion /Z/ as in treasure. The vowel is /a/ as in hat. It
is clearly shown that YIN is able to track voicing with
a continuous detection of fundamental frequency on the
voiced CVCV and an interruption during the unvoiced
part of unvoiced CVCV. In addition, YIN fundamental fre-
quency detection criterium expressed as γ(t) ≤ log(σ)
with γ = log(min(d′t(τ))) and threshold σ = 0.3 is indi-
cated. Plotted γ values tend to be lower during the vowel
than during the voiced fricative. This indicates that tur-
bulent flow characterising this consonant appears as noise
in acoustic pressure Pa, which tends to ‘reduce’ its appar-
ent periodicity. Such property, if studied more thoroughly,
might open fields of application related, for example, to
the study of voiced fricatives. An additional step would be
to apply YIN on physical signals associated with speech
production. This is firstly assessed using mechanical VF
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(a) with unvoiced fricative (b) with voiced fricative

Figure 3: Acoustic pressure Pa(t), spectra with YIN
f0(t) and γ(t) with threshold log σ for CVCV utter-
ances with: a) unvoiced fricative, b) voiced fricative.

replicas as outlined in the next section 3.2.

3.2 Auto-oscillation on VF replicas: YIN to β-YIN

In order to obtain an objective measurement of both onset
and offset pressures Pon and Poff , YIN has been applied
with an additional step. Indeed, YIN is a fundamental fre-
quency estimator, thus, if the signal is not periodic, no fre-
quency (or rather a zero frequency) should be detected by
YIN. Although the last step of YIN aims to prevent this, it
may happen that a frequency is detected on a short-period
of time (or even one unique point) due to either a physical
reality (short vibration of the replica that ceases after a few
periods) or due to an unfortunate effect of the noise. In or-
der to avoid detecting those events as the oscillation start,
the onset (resp. offset) time ton (resp. toff ) is defined as
the first non-zero point followed (resp. preceded) by βW
non-zero points with β ≥ 0 being a multiplicative coef-
ficient of the window W on which YIN is applied. The
idea behind using β is to find the first oscillation lasting
for at least a given minimum number of periods. The on-
set and offset pressures can then be obtained by taking the
value of the pressure at the onset and offset time averaged
over a duration Tavg around that time, here 10 ms. This
adapted version of YIN is called β-YIN. An advantage of
using β-YIN is the automatic access to onset (resp. offset)
frequency fon (resp. foff ). This information is not acces-
sible immediately when performing a manual estimation
on the time signal, and may vary in the case of a manual
detection on a spectrogram. We have chosen to use a win-
dow centered around the point of analysis. Other options
of backward or forward windows are expected to produce
slightly better results for either onset or offset but dramati-
cally worse ones for the other one. For example, a forward

Table 1: Overview of varied β-YIN parameters for
VF replicas with normal and abnormal structure.

replicas
normal abnormal both

MRI & M5 EPI R∥ & R⊥ PLT
signal Pu δ Pu δ Pu δ Pu

σ⋄ 0.2 0.3 0.3 –† 0.1 0.3 0.1
β 3 5 3 –‡ 3 6 3

⋄As a reference, σ = 0.3 for speech in section 3.1
† assessed range 0.1 ≤ σ ≤ 0.6.
‡ assessed range 1 ≤ β ≤ 7.

window would spot oscillation onset earlier (even maybe
too early depending on the size of window) but would also
detect oscillation offset earlier and thus likely increasing
the discrepancy when comparing to manual estimates of
e.g. threshold pressures at onset and offset. This issue has,
however, limited consequences on the pressure estimation
in the case of slow variation of the oscillation amplitude at
onset or offset. The steady oscillation frequency f̄0 is es-
timated as the averaged f0(t) around tst = (ton+ toff )/2
on a time interval corresponding to a percentage α of the
duration of oscillation. A constant value of α = 25% is
used in this work. Estimated features will thus depend on
two analysis parameters σ and β as Tmax = 17ms (which
can also be expressed as fmin = 1/Tmax) and α = 25%
are held constant. An overview of the non-constant β-
YIN analysis parameters σ and β for all VF replicas with
normal or abnormal structure for all assessed signals is
provided in Table 1. Parameter values σ and β are set in
order to favour the agreement between extracted features,
either manually or using β-YIN.

4. RESULTS

4.1 Auto-oscillation for normal VF replicas

4.1.1 Silicone replicas: M5, MRI and EPI

β-YIN has been applied over a set of seven repeated fluid-
structure interaction experiments for EPI, M5 and MRI
replicas. Onset and offset threshold values ton, toff , Pon

and Poff are firstly detected on Pu using manual esti-
mation on the time signal (tm), spectrogram (sm) and β-
YIN analysis (β-YIN Pu). In addition, the β-YIN ap-
proach is applied to detect onset and offset times on left
(β-YIN δL) or/and right (β-YIN δR) displacement sig-
nals. Associated onset and offset pressures with these
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(a) M5 replicas

(b) MRI replicas

(c) EPI replicas

Figure 4: Boxplots of Pon and Poff for a) M5, b)
MRI and c) EPI replicas: either manually on Pu(t)
(tm) and on its spectrogram (sm) or using β-YIN on
Pu(t) (β-YIN Pu), on left (β-YIN δL) and right (β-
YIN δR) VF displacement.

times are then determined on the smoothed pressure sig-
nal as P (t = ton) and P (t = toff ). Statistics of detected
on and offset pressures Pon and Poff are plotted in Fig. 4
showing boxplots indicating the median value, interquar-
tile range between the first and third quartile and extrema.

Overall, all five detection methods result in threshold
pressures Pon and Poff of the same order of magnitude,
which decreases between the M5, MRI and EPI replicas.
For the M5 and MRI replicas all Pon estimates are within
the same interval. For the EPI replica, β-YIN Pu slightly
(10 Pa for the median value) underestimates manual es-
timates (tm and sm), whereas due to the low signal-to-
noise ratio β-YIN could not detect periodic oscillation on
the displacement signals. Considering Poff , manual es-
timates (tm and sm) and β-YIN Pu are again within the
same interval for the M5 and MRI replicas whereas for
the EPI replica β-YIN Pu slightly (10 Pa for the median
value or up to 4%) overestimates manual estimates. Again
due to the lower signal-to-noise ratio β-YIN δL,R overes-

(a) EPI replica

(b) M5 replica

Figure 5: Manual and β-YIN oscillation onset
and offset detection on Pu(t) for replica: a) EPI
and b) M5. Lines indicate ton and toff from
β-YIN (tβ−Y IN , full), manual spectrogram (tsm,
dashed-dotted) and manual time signal (ttm, dashed).

timates (20 Pa for the median values for all replicas or up
to 8%) Poff estimates obtained on Pu and the interquar-
tile range associated with β-YIN δL,R tends to increase
compared to the range observed for β-YIN Pu, which
yields up to 10 Pa.

The increased discrepancy between manual and β-
YIN estimates for the EPI replica compared to the M5 and
MRI replica can be understood considering the gradient of
the pressure envelope which is slowest for the EPI replica
and steepest for the M5 replica as this gradient reflects the
growth of the fluid-structure interaction instability or thus
the auto-oscillation amplitude. This is further illustrated
in Fig. 5 where a typical measurement of Pu(t) is plotted
near oscillation onset ton and offset toff for both the EPI
and M5 replicas. A slow gradient (EPI replica) tends to
delay/advance β-YIN detection compared to manual de-
tection associated with oscillation onset/offset compared
to a steeper gradient (M5 replica). This illustrates a win-
dowing effect of β-YIN. Indeed, in order to detect oscil-
lation, i.e cmndf (YIN step 3) to be smaller than absolute
threshold σ (YIN step 4), the windowed signal on which
β-YIN is applied has to be composed of a sufficient num-
ber of periods with sufficient amplitude.

Statistics of detected frequencies associated with os-
cillation onset fon, steady oscillation f̄0 and oscillation
offset foff for all three replicas are plotted in Fig. 6. For
manual detection the frequency is obtained from the spec-
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(a) M5 replicas

(b) MRI replicas

(c) EPI replicas

Figure 6: Onset fon, offset fon and steady f̄0 oscil-
lation frequencies detected manually on the spectro-
gram (sm) or using β-YIN (β-YIN Pu, β-YIN δL,
β-YIN δR) for replicas: a) M5, b) MRI and c) EPI.

trogram (sm) whereas β-YIN estimates are obtained for
each of the cases outlined before, i.e. β-YIN Pu, β-
YIN δL and β-YIN δR. For all replicas, manual and β-
YIN estimates of f̄0 are in good agreement as median val-
ues differ up to 4 Hz at most. The discrepancy between
different estimates of fon and foff increases as median
values differ up to 20 Hz. Moreover the discrepancy is
larger for the EPI replica (up to 18%) than for the MRI
and M5 replicas (up to 10%). The increased difference
between manual and β-YIN detected values is again at-
tributed to delayed/advanced detection of oscillation onset
and offset (see Fig. 5).

4.1.2 Pressurized Latex Tubes replica

The upstream pressure is analysed using β-YIN with pa-
rameters given in Table 1. β-YIN estimated oscillation
onset features ton, fon and Pon are compared to man-
ually detected values on the spectrogram (sm) reported
in [10]. Results for Pon as a function of internal pres-
sure Pw are plotted in Fig. 7(a). Two oscillation regimes
with low and high fon, labelled LF and HF respectively,
have been observed manually as illustrated in Fig 7(b).
For Pw > 30 cm H2O, only the HF regime is manu-

(a) Pon(Pw) (b) Pw = 25 cm H2O

Figure 7: a) Manual (superscript sm) and β-YIN (su-
perscript β-YIN ) Pon estimates for the PLT replica
as a function of internal pressure Pw: β-YIN regime
(P β−Y IN

on ) and manual low (P sm
on - LF) and high

(P sm
on - HF) frequency regimes. b) spectrogram of

Pu for Pw = 25 cm H2O.

ally observed. In this Pw-range, β-YIN and manual esti-
mates are in good agreement as β-YIN consistently over-
estimates manual Pon estimates with 5%. As outlined for
silicone replicas in Section 4.1.1 (Fig. 5), the overestima-
tion is again due to a delayed auto-oscillation onset de-
tection with β-YIN compared to manual detection. For
Pw ≤ 30 cm H2O, β-YIN detects a single oscillation fre-
quency whereas for 20 ≤ Pw ≤ 30 cm H2O both oscilla-
tion regimes are manually detected (Fig. 7(b)).

4.2 Auto-oscillation for abnormal VF replicas

4.2.1 Rectangular silicone replicas with inclusions

β-YIN has been applied over a set of 19 repeated fluid-
structure interaction experiments with both rectangular
composite silicone replicas embedding respectively a per-
pendicular (R⊥) or a parallel (R∥) inclusion with respect
to the main left-right auto-oscillation direction along the
x-axis (Fig. 1). As outlined for the silicone compos-
ite replicas without inclusion M5, MRI and EPI in sec-
tion 4.1.1, β-YIN is applied to the upstream pressure (β-
YIN Pu) and to the left (β-YIN δL) and right (β-YIN δR)
vocal folds displacement signals and associated oscilla-
tion features are compared to manually detected values on
the time-trace (tm) and spectrogram (sm) of measured up-
stream pressures Pu. Statistics on detected onset and off-
set pressures Pon and Poff are plotted in Fig. 8. Overall
Pon estimated for R⊥ are greater (median values increase
with > 400 Pa or 30% at least) than values found for R∥.
The same is observed for Poff , but the decrease in re-
duced to about 100 Pa for median values (or about 10%).
Furthermore, the interquartile range between the first and
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third quartile observed for both Pon and Poff yields up to
200 Pa for R⊥ whereas for R∥ it is limited to about 20 Pa.
This suggests that a serial inclusion introduces more per-
turbations resulting in harmonic distortion or frequency
variation than observed for a parallel inclusion. Moreover,
the 20 Pa range observed for R∥ is similar to the 10 Pa
range found for Pon on replicas M5, MRI and EPI without
inclusion (Section 4.1.1). Median values of Pon and Poff

obtained using manual estimates (tm and sm) are in good
agreement with β-YIN Pu and β-YIN δL,R as the dis-
crepancy is limited up to 2% and up to 5%, respectively.
Compared to the steady harmonic spectra characterising

(a) Rectangular with serial inclusion, R⊥

(b) Rectangular with parallel inclusion, R∥

Figure 8: Boxplots of Pon and Poff for rectangu-
lar replicas with inclusion: a) R⊥ and b) R∥: either
manually on Pu(t) (tm) and on its spectrogram (sm)
or using β-YIN on Pu(t) (β-YIN Pu), on left (β-
YIN δL) and right (β-YIN δR) VF displacement.

replicas M5, MRI and EPI without inclusion illustrated
in Fig. 2(b), more complex time-frequency behaviour is
observed for silicone replicas with inclusions. Indeed,
the fluid-structure interaction can lead to a time-varying
fundamental frequency or generate sub-harmonics as il-
lustrated in Fig. 9 for R⊥. Overall, β-YIN tracks f0(t)
accurately and an appropriate tuning of the threshold σ
avoids confusing with sub-harmonics as long as these are
not too important. In any case, β-YIN detects oscillation
onset and offset.

4.2.2 Pressurized latex tubes with growths

β-YIN estimated oscillation onset features ton, fon and
Pon are compared to manually detected values on the

(a) R⊥ (b) R∥

Figure 9: Spectrograms and YIN for R⊥ and R∥.

spectrogram (sm) given in [10]. Results for Pon(Pw) are
plotted in Fig. 10. The same findings as for the PLT replica
without a growth (Section 4.1.2) holds as β-YIN detec-
tion is limited to a single regime whereas manually two
regimes can be observed on the spectrogram in the case of
growth L2 and Pw = 20 cm H2O.

(a) L1 growth, spectrogram for Pw = 32.5 cm H2O

(b) L2 growth, spectrogram for Pw = 20 cm H2O

Figure 10: Pon(Pw) for manual (sm) regimes (LF
and HF) and β-YIN regime of the PLT replica with
surface growth: a) L1 and b) L2. Spectrograms are
illustrated.

5. CONCLUSION

The YIN fundamental frequency tracking algorithm is ex-
tended to β-YIN by introducing an additional parameter.
This parameter allows to identify and quantify the auto-
oscillation onset and offset on physical signals by impos-
ing a minimum threshold length on a sequence of non-zero
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YIN frequencies. The ability of β-YIN to objectively de-
tect, track and quantify auto-oscillation features is then
assessed on physical signals measured using different de-
formable vocal fold replicas. Spectra of measured sig-
nals are either harmonic or reflect more complex oscil-
lation behaviour such as sub-harmonics generation, fre-
quency jumps or even non-harmonic behaviour. Overall,
it is shown that estimated oscillation features for harmonic
signals using β-YIN are in good agreement with manually
extracted features as long as the noise level is low. As the
noise level is elevated such as on the displacement signals
the discrepancy with manually detected reference values
increases or even fail to detect auto-oscillation. Weak sub-
harmonics do not prohibit the efficiency of β-YIN, how-
ever as strong sub-harmonics are present β-YIN tends to
identify the sub-harmonic frequency instead. The same
limitation holds for non-harmonic behaviour exhibiting
two different frequencies. Moreover, frequency jumps,
indicating more than one auto-oscillation regime, are cur-
rently not detected as only a single steady oscillation fre-
quency is sought for. Thus current results encourage to
further extend the YIN approach in the case of noisy sig-
nals or in the case of signals exhibiting complex time-
frequency behaviour. The use of probabilistic YIN [14]
(PYIN) may be an efficient alternative as it associates a
probability to potential fundamental frequencies. More-
over, it may be interesting to compare β-YIN to standard
methods in signal processing such as Kalman filter for
tracking and MUSIC for frequency estimation. This work
opens the door to application of YIN on non-acoustical
signals associated to speech production measured on vo-
cal folds replicas or on human speakers whether or not
suffering from a vocal fold pathology.
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